SELF REGISTRATION ON COMU DATABASE

The COMU Appointments database is located at www.boardappointments.co.nz and is the main point of contact for people who wish to register their interest in being considered for Crown company board roles. While there are a number of other ways in which people may come to COMU's attention (eg, direct approach by phone, nomination by Ministers or boards), all candidates are required to join the database and complete a record if they are to be considered for board roles.

As soon as a candidate registers a complete record on the database, he/she is eligible to be considered for all appointment processes administered by COMU. Searching on the database for particular skills and attributes is the principal method by which COMU identifies candidates for specific board roles. It is therefore important that all candidates ensure that their record is complete and up to date. The database is also the primary tool used by COMU for managing appointment processes and maintaining board records.